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Carlile age, but rather from basal sandstones of the 
Niobrara formation. The basal Niobrara sandstones are 
not the lithogenetic eqmvalent of the Gallup sandstone. 

Evidence was obtained to establish the presence of an 
unconformity between the Carlile and Niobrara forma
tions. In the northern part of the San Juan basin, in the 
vicinity of the Colorado-New Mexico state line, the pre-
Niobrara unconformity has truncated approximately 
400 feet of upper Carlile. This unconformity rises in the 
section, southward in the basin to a position approxi
mately 100 feet above the type-Gallup formation. 

Basal Niobrara sandstones were deposited on the pie-
Niobrara unconformity as the Niobrara sea transgressed 
southwestward. During deposition of Niobrara sedi
ments, structural uplift in the northern part of the 
present-day San Juan basin produced minor folding of 
the sea floor. As the Niobrara transgression progressed, 
the sea eroded, scoured, and deposited the Niobrara 
sandstones on the truncated, folded Carlile (pre-
Niobrara) surface. Control for deposition of the basal 
Niobrara sandstones was the configuration of the ero-
sional relief on the pre-Niobrara surface. 

U. ROBERT S. HOUSTON, University of Wyoming, 
Laramie 

STRUCTURE or PRECAMBRIAN ROCKS OF MEDICINE BOW 
MOUNTAINS AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO POST-PRE-
cAMBRiAN STRUCTURAL PATTERNS 

A basement complex of gneisses and schists in the 
Medicine Bow Mountains has a northwestern trend that 
was established during early Precambrian time. On this, 
a series of sedimentary rocks, typical of a stable shelf 
tectono-environment and exceeding 30,000 feet in thick
ness, was deposited. In later Precambrian time all these 
rocks were deformed, and a northeastern to east-north
eastern structural pattern was superimposed on the 
older trend. During or following this orogeny major 
northeast-trending faults and shear zones developed, 
the major one being the Mullen Creek-Nash Fork shear 
zone that separates the Medicine Bow Mountains into 
two major segments. During this second orogeny the 
Precambrian basement yielded by flexure and passive 
folding and the older northwestern trend is preserved in 
one small area south of the Mullen Creek-Nash Fork 
shear zone and in a large block along the northwest 
slope of the mountains north of the shear zone. The 
original northwest basement trend did not affect the 
structural pattern established during the second orogeny. 
In contrast, structural patterns formed during post-
Precambrian orogenies are influenced, in part, by both 
previously established trends. 

Isopachs of Pennsylvanian strata show major north 
to northwest-trending zones of thinning and less well-
developed northeastern zones of thinning, suggesting 
the two major Precambrian trends were reactivated 
during the development of the Ancestral Rockies. Dur
ing the early part of the Laramide orogeny pronounced 
northeastern fold systems developed in the Laramie 
basin. These are considered to be basement-controlled. 
Later major north-south folds that developed in south
eastern Wyoming do not appear related to basement 
structure, but segmentation of the Medicine Bow 
Mountain front during the final stage of the Laramide 
orogeny is clearly controlled by basement structure. On 
the northeast slope of the Medicine Bow Mountains the 
major thrusts developed during the last stage trend 
northwest and the cross-faults trend northeasterly, each 
paralfeling one of the Precambrian structural patterns. 
Similarly, later faulting during Tertiary time is related 
to these two main basement trends. 

12. D. L. BLACKSTONE, University of Wyoming, 
Laramie 

DEVELOPMENT OF LARAMIDE STRUCTURE IN LARAMIE 
BASIN, WYOMING 

The triangular Laramie basin lies between the Medi
cine Bow Mountains and the Laramie Range, and south 
of the Como Bluflt fold. The stratigraphic column 
ranges in age from Pennsylvanian to Recent and is more 
than 15,000 feet thick. Hydrocarbons are produced 
commercially from fourteen fields and from six strati
graphic zones. 

The basin is asymmetric with a gently clipping east 
and southeast flank, a steeply folded and faulted west 
margin, and an indefinite northern boundary. Faulted 
northwest-trending folds interrupt the southern margin 
of the basin. Fault blocks in which Precambrian is ex
posed dehmit the southwest margin of the basin south of 
Centennial. Faults bounding the blocks dip both east 
and west; individual blocks are elevated as much as 
8,000 feet; and are bounded by fault complexes which 
might be anticipated in drilling. North of Centennial 
the basin is deUmited by the ArUngton thrust fault. 

The Centennial Valley syncline extends north-north
west parallel with the Rock River Mne of folding. Asym
metry of the anticUne changes along strike from south
west at Seven Mile to northeast at Rock River. The 
Centennial syncline is in part overridden by the west-
dipping ArUngton thrust fault which dips 15° near 
Centennial and steepens to more than 45° near Arling
ton. The hanging wall plate is segmented by northeast-
trending tear faults. Cooper Hill appears to be a grav-
ity-emplaced klippe detached from the front of the 
thrust plate. 

The Laramie basin is segmented by the basinward 
extension of the Mullen Creek-Nash Fork shear zone in 
Precambrian rocks of the Medicine Bow Mountains. 
North of this zone the dominant feature is the Rock 
River line of folding and the Cooper Lake depression. 
Cross sections of the anticUnes reveal a systematic pat
tern of internal deformation of the anticline, involving 
Triassic Chugwater and Cretaceous Niobrara and 
Frontier formations. The position of the major anticline 
was probably controlled by basement fracturing. 

Interference of three structural trends—Como Bluff 
(N. 30° E.), Seminoe fault zone (N. 65° W.), and Rock 
River (N. 20° W.) results in the complex of folds char
acterized by recurved fold axes near Medicine Bow. 

The mutual relationships between existent structiural 
trends suggest that the first stage of development was 
broad crustal up-arching aligned north and south and 
probably extending to the base of the crust. The second 
stage developed along northeast-trending basement 
features and resulted in segmentation of the basement 
and in limits for the overthrusting. The third stage de
formed the west margin of the basin either by faulting 
and folding (north half) or by development of fault 
blocks (south half). In this stage east-dipping faults 
appear to antedate west-dipping faults. The fourth 
stage involved complex reaction to compression in the 
Medicine Bow area, resulting in folds with variable 
orientation. 

Rocks correlated with the Hanna formation (Earliest 
Eocene) but not definitely dated rest with marked 
angular unconformity on the Cretaceous Medicine Bow 
formation. The Arlington thrust may be in part over
lapped by the Hanna. Rocks of definite Wind River age 
are slightly folded. Rocks of OUgocene age are offset by 
normal faults. Younger Cenozoic deposits exist but have 
not been definitely dated. 


